ABSTRACT: The bioevaluation of yasada bhasma was carried out on experimental animals and was found to be a very effective hypoglycaemic drug.
Yasada is a Sanskrit word and has been derived from the Persian word 'Jasta". In some of the ancient Ayurvedic literatures it has been mentioned under the name "KHARPARA' and 'RASAKA ' It has been reported that diabetic subjects are deficient in blood Zinc level compared to non-diabetic subjects. 3 Okamoto is 1943
showed that presence of Zinc in alpha and beta cells of Islet of langerhans.
Maske etal in 1952 observed the diabetic condition after administration of dithizone (a Zinc has chelating agent) 4 Also Zinc has been found to be an integral part of the insulin crystals of the beta granules and it plays a important role in the physical stability of insulin.
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EXPERIMENT
The healthy male albino rats having the body weight between the range 100-150 gms, were taken and separated into four groups of six in each. Animals were kept on Suspension was fed to the test group animals along with 0.5 gm of glucose in form of aqeous solution. Now blood samples were withdrawn after every one hour, for four hours (1,2,3&4hrs).
These blood samples were analysed for the blood glucose by spectrophotometric method. 6 The observations are shown in table 1 and graph 1. The graph sows that the yasada Bhasma samples have significant hypoglycaemic action.
Therefore this work has confirmed the hypoglycaemic activity o yasada Bhasma as well as it provides the basis behind the us of yasada Bhasma in the treatment of yasada Bhasma in the treatment of Madhumeha (Diabetes mellitus).
